Third Grade Weekly Facts for Oct. 16 - 20

**Reading – Pop’s Bridge, pg. 127-149**

**Story vocabulary**
1. **foggy** – filled with thick mist or low clouds
2. **tide** – rise and fall of the sea
3. **stretch** – to spread out
4. **cling** – to hold tightly to something
5. **crew** – a group of people doing work
6. **excitement** – the feeling of being stirred up
7. **balancing** – keeping steady
8. **disappears** – passes from sight

**TEST: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20**

**Your child should be able to answer questions about the story. Try asking different questions about the story while reading or after reading the story.**

**Your child should be able to correctly use these words in a sentence.**

**Math – Factors, Area and Perimeter**

~ find area of irregular shapes
~ find perimeters of squares and rectangles

Keep practicing **subtraction rings nightly!!** It is VERY important for kids to be doing this!!

**Your child should be at the point of passing the 12-14 mad minutes.**

**Spelling/Grammar/Writing**

~ short and long vowels
~ TEST, OCT. 20
~ plural nouns with -s and -es
~ exact, precise words

**Science/Social Studies**

~ motion and force
~ forming/creating communities
~ how humans change the environment

**Important Info.**

~ Fri, Oct. 13 – NO SCHOOL
~ Our Social basket is Arts and Crafts. Please continue sending in items for our basket. Thank you to those who have sent items in for our basket! It is greatly appreciated.
~ Third grade’s harvest basket items are: cranberry sauce and dessert items.
~ October 27 is our Halloween parade/party. If you would like to send in a snack for the party, please let me know by planner, e-mail, or Class Dojo. I will accept the first few for snack volunteers -- so first to volunteer, first to be accepted. There are just too many students for everyone to send in a snack. Thank you for your understanding!!
~ Book orders are being sent home tomorrow. Our online class code at Scholastic.com is L39KQ. You may also return the orders to school with a check made payable to Scholastic. Book orders are due next **Friday, October 16.**